Series summary: Mystery/fantasy series. After centuries of bloodshed, vampire Nicholas Knight (Wyn Davies) has forsaken immortality and is determined to reclaim his humanity. He now spends his nights as a homicide detective in Toronto with his partner, Donald Schanke, fighting the city’s most brutal crimes. Joining in Nicholas’ quest is Dr. Natalie Lambert, a brilliant forensic scientist, who is inching closer to the cure for his supernatural condition. The master vampire Lucien LaCroix (Bennett), however, will stop at nothing to ensure that Nicholas remains a vampire.

Can’t run, can’t hide (11/14/1994)

Credits: director, Jon Cassar ; writer, Ron Taylor.
Cast: Geraint Wyn Davies, Nigel Bennett, Clark Johnson
Summary: Highly respected parole officer, Casey Brooks (Johnson), is the prime suspect in the investigation of a murdered Vietnam veteran. Nick Knight is certain he has encountered Brooks in the past and flashes back to wartime Vietnam to discover Brooks’ true identity, along with the dark secret that could ruin the parole officer’s career. But the investigation changes course when Nick’s prime suspect nearly becomes the next victim.

No known reviews. Episode information from TV Tome website.